
LIFE'S BRIGHT SIDE
Br: Talmage"Sees~Sunshine On

Every* Side.

SEEMING AFFLICTIONS.

On Us Are" Influences for Good.

Uranaeur ot ^naracxer is

Achieved by Conquering
of Evil.

In this discourse Dr. Talmage takes
as optimistic view of many things that
are usually accounted as inexplicable in
human experience and shows us that
even trouble and affliction may not be
wholly without their brighter side;
text. Psalm xlix, 4, "I will open my
dark saying upon the harp."
The world is full of the inexplicable,

the unfathomable, the insurmountable.
We cannot go three steps in any directionwithout coming up against a hard
wall of mystery, riddles, parodoxes,
profundities, lybyrinths, problems tnat

, we cannot solve, hieroglyphics that we

cannot decipher, anagrams we cannot
spell out, sphinxes that will not speak.
For that reason David in my text proposedto take up some of these somber
and dark things and try to set them to
weet music. '"I will open my dark
sayings en' the harp.-" So I look of
upon society and find people in unhappyconjunction of circumstances, and
they do not know what it means, and
they have a right to ask: Why is this?
Why is that? And I think I will be
doing a work by trying to explain some

of these strange things and make you
more content with your lot, and I shall
only be answering questions that have
often been asked me or that we have
all asked ourselves while I try to set
these mysteries to music and open my
dark sayings on a harp.

Interrogation the first: Why does
God take out of this world those who
are useful and whom we cannot spare
and leave alive and in good health so

many who are only a nuisance to the
world? I thought I would begin with
the verv touchest of all the seeming in-
scrutables. Many of the most useful
men and women die at 30 or 40 years of
age, while you often find useless peoplealive at 60 and 70 and 80. John
Dareless wrote to Bradford, who was

about to be put to death, saying, "Why
doth God suffer me and such other caterpillarsto live that can do nothing but
consume the alms of the church and
take away so many worthy workmen in
the Lord's vineyard." Similar questionsare often asked. Here are two
men. The one is a noble character
and a Christian man. He chooses for
a lifetime companion one who has been
tenderly reared, and she is worthy of
him and he is worthy of her. As merchantor farmer or professional man or
mechanic or artist he toils to educate
and rear his children. He is succeeding,but he has not yet established for
his family a full competency. He

to that household.
but one day, before he has paid off the
mortgage on his house, he is coming
home through a strong northeast wind,
and ohill strikes through him, and four
days of pneumonia end his earthly career,and the wife and children go into
a struggle for shelter and food. His
next door neighbor is a man who,
though strong and well, lets his wife
support him. He is around at the gro
eery store or some general loafing place
in the evenings, while his wife sews.
His boys are imitating his example and
lounge and swagger and swear. All the
use that man is in that house is to rave
because the coffee is cold when he
oomes to a late breakfast or to say cuttingthings about his wife's looks, when
he furnishes nothing for her wardrobe.
The best thing that could happen to
that family would be that man's funeral,but he declines to die. He lives on
and on and on. So we have all noticed
that many of the useful are early cut
off. while the parasites have great vital
tenacity.

I take up this dark saying on my
harp and give three or four thrums on
the string in the way of surmising and
hopeful guess. Perhaps the useful
man was taken out of the world because
he and his family were so constructed
that they could not have endured some

great prosperity that might have been
just ahead, and they all together might
have gone down in the vortex of woridlinesswhich every year swallows up
10,000 households. And so he went
while he was humble and consecrated,
and they were by the severities of life
kept close to Christ and fitted for usefulnesshere and high seats in heaven,
and when they meet at last before the
throne they will acknowledge that,
though the furnace was hot, it purified
them and prepared then for an eternal
career of glory and reward for which no
other kind of life could have fitted
them. On the other hand, the useless
man lived on to 50 or 60 or 70 years
because all the ease he ever can have
he must have in this world, and you
ought not therefore begrudge him his
earthly longevity. In all the ages there
has not a single loafer ever entered
heaven. There is no place there for
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temples, for they are full of vigorous,
alert and rapturous worship. If the
good and useful go early, rejoice for
them that they have so soon got
through with human life, which at best

. is a struggle. And if the useless and
the bad stay rejoice that they may be
out in the world's fresh air a good many
years before their final incarceration.

Interrogation the second: "Why do
good people have so much trouble, sickness,bankruptcy, persecution, the
three black vultures sometimes putting
their fierce beaks into one ofjanglednerves? I think now oi a good
friend I once had. He wai consecratedChristian man, an elder in the
church, and as polished a Christian
gentleman as ever walked Broadway.
Fiirst his general health gave out, and
he hobbled around on a cane, an old
man at 40. After awhile paralysis
struck him. Having by poor health
been compelled suddenly to quit business,he lost what property he had.
Then his beautiful daughter died; then
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Another son. splendid of mind and
commanding of presence, resolved that
he would take care of his father's houseHold,but under the swoop of yellow
fever at Fernandina, Fla., he suddenly
expired. So you know good men and

* women who have had enough troubles,
you think, to crush 50 people. No
worldly philosophy could take such a
trouble and set it to music or plav it on
violin or flute, but I dare to open that
dark saying on a gospel harp.
You wonder that very consecrated

people have trouble? Bid you ever
know any very consecrated man or womanwho had not had great trouble?
Never! It was through their troubles
sanctified that they were made very
good. If you find anywhere in this
city a man who has now and always has

»

had perfect health and never lost a

child, and has always been popular', and
never had business struggle or misfortune.who is distinguished for goodness,
pull your wire for a telegraph messengerboy and send me word, and I will
drop eveiythinc and go-'right awsy^to
look at him. There never has been a

man like that'and never will be. Who
are those arrogant, self-conceited creatureswho move about without sympathyfor others and who think more of a

St. Bernard dog. or an Alderney cow,
or a Southdown sheep, or a Berkshire
pig than of man? They never had ary
trouble, or the trouble was never sanctified.Who are thos'e men who listen
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with moist eye as you ten mem 01 suffering,and who have a pathos, in their
voice, and a kindness in their manner,
and an excuse or an alleviation for
those gone astray? They are the men

who have graduated at the Royal Academyof Trouble, and they nave the diplomawritten in wrinkles on their countenances.I>Iy! my! What heartaches
they had! What tears they have wept!
What injustices they have suffered.
The mightiest influence for purification
and salvation is trouble. No diamond
fitfor a crown until it is cut. No
wheat fit for bread till it is ground.
There are only three things that . an

break off a chain.a hammer, a file or a

fire.and trouble is all three of thern.
The greatest writers, orators and reformersget much of their force from
trouble. What gave Washington Irviig that exquisite tenderness and pathoswhich will make his books favoriteswhile the English language continuesto be written and spoken? An earlyheartbreak that he never once mentioned,and when, 30 years after the
death of Matilda Hoffman, who was to
have been his bride, her father picked
up a piece of embroidery and said,
"That is a piece of poor Matilda's workmanship,"Washington Irving sank
from hilarity into silence and walked
away. Out c f that lifetime grief the
great author dipped his pen's mightiest
re-enforcement. Calvin's ;'Institutes
of Religion," than which a more wonderfulbook was never written by humanhand, was begun by the author at
25 years of age because of the j executionby Francis, king of France. Faradaytoiled for all time on a salary of
£30 a year and candles. As every
brick of the wall ofBabylon was stamp-edwith the letter N, standing for Nebachadnezzar.so every part of the temple
of Christian achievement is stamped
with the letter T, standing for trouble.
When in Er,gland a man is honored

with knighthood, he is struck with the
flat of the sword. But those who have
come to knighthood in the kinjdom of
God were first struck, fnot with the flat
of the sword, but with the keen edge
of the scimeter. To build his magnificenceof character, Paul could not have
spared one lash, one prison, one stoning.one anathema, one poisonous viper
from the hand, one shipwreck. What
is true of individuals is true of nations.
The horrors ot the American involutiongave this country this side of the
Mississippi river to independence, and
the conflct between England and France
gave the most of this country west of
the Mississippi to the United States.
France owned it, but Napolecn, fearing
that England would take it, practically
made a present to the United States,
for he received only $15,000,000 for
Louisiana, Missouri, Arkansas, Kansas,
Nebraska, Iowa, Minnesota, Colorado,
Dakota, Montana, Wyoming and the
Indian Territory. Out of the fire of
the American Revolution came this
country east of the Mississippi, out of
the European war came that west of the
Mississippi river. The British empire
rose to its present overioweriug graudeurthrough gunpowder plot, and Guy
Fawkes' conspiracy, and Northampton
insurrection, and Walter Raleigh's beheading,and Bacon's bribery, and
Cromwell's dissolution of parliament,
and the battles of Edge Hill, and the
vicissitudes of centuries. So the earth
itself, before it could become an appropriateand beautiful residence for the
human family, had, according to geology,to be washed by universal deluge
ana scorched and made incandescent by
universal fires, and pounded bj sledge
hammer of icebergs, and wrenched by
earthquakes that split continents, and
shaken by volcanoes that tossed mountainsand passed through the catastrophesof thousands of years before Paradisebecame possible, and the groves
could shake out their green banners,
and the first garden pour its carnage of
color between the Gibson and the Hiddekel.Trouble a good thing for the
rocks, a good thing for nations as well
as a good thing for individuals. So
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interrogation point, Why do the good
suffer? I open the dark saying on a

harp and, though I can neither play an

organ or cornet or hautboy or bugle or

clarinet, I have .'aken some lessons in
the goFpel harp, and if you would like
to hear me I will play you these: "All
things work together fcr good to those
irho love God." "Now no chastening
for the present seemeth to be joyous,
but grievous nevertheless afterward it
yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righte-'
ousness unto them which are exercised
thereby." "Weeping may endure for
a xiight, but joy cometh in the morning."What a sweet thing is a harp,
and I wonder not that in Wales, the
country of my ancestors, the harp has
become the national instrument, and
that they hare festivals where great
prizes are offered in the competition
harp and harp, or that weird Sebastian
Erard was much of his time bent over
this chorded and vibrating triangle and
was not satisfied until he had given it
a cbmpass of six octaves, from E to E
wifh all the semitones, or that when
King Saul was demented the son of
Jesse came before him and, putting his
fingers among the charmed strings of
the hard, played the devil out of the
crazed monarch, orThat in heaven there
shall be harpers harping with their
harps. So you will not blame me for
opening the dark saying on the gospel
harp:

Your harps, je trembling saints,
Down from the willows takf;

Loud to the praise of lore dTvine
Bid evtrj string awake!

Interrogation third: Why did the
good God let sin or trouble come into
the world when he might have kept
them out? My reply is, He had a good
reason. He had reason that he h s
never given us. He had reasons which
he could no more make us understand
in our finite state than the father, startingout on some great and elaborate en-

terprise, could make the 2-year-old
child in its armed chair comprehend it.
One was to demonstrate what grandeur
of character may be achieved on earth
by conquering evil. Had there been no
evil to conquer and no trouble to console,then this universe would never
have known an Abraham or a Moses.
or a Joshua, or an Ezekiel, or a Paul,
or a Christ, or a Washington, or a John
Milton, or a John Howard, and 1,000,000victories which have been gained
by the consecrated spirits of all ages
would never have been gained. Had
there been no battle there would have
been no victory. Nine-tentlas ef the
anthems of heaven would never have
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been sung, rffcaven could never Lave
been a thousand part of the beaven that
it is. I will not say that I am glad
that sin and sorrow did enter, but I do
say chat I am glad that after God has
given all his reasons to an assembled
universe he will be more- honored than
if sin and sorrow had never entered, and
that the unfallen^celestials will be outdoneand will pu': down their trumpets
to listen, and it will be in heaven, when
those who have conquered sin and sorrow
shall enter, as it would be in a small
singing school on earth if Thalberg and
Gottschalk and Wagner and Beethoven
and Rheinberger and Schumann should
all at once enter. The immortals that
hare been chanting 10.000 years before
the throne will say as they close their
librettos, "'Oh, if we could only sing
like that!" But God will say to those
who have never fallen and consequentlyhave not been redeemed: "You must
be silent now. You have not the qualificationfor this anthem." So they sit
with closed lips and folded hands, and
sinners saved by grace take up the harmony,for the Bible says "no man could
learn that song but the hundred and
forty and four thousand which were redeemedfrom the earth."
A great prima donna, who can now

do any thing with her voice, told me

that when she first started in music her
teacher in Berlin told her she could be
a good singer, but a certain note she
could never reach. "And then." she
said, "I went to work and studied and
practiced for years until I did reach it.
But the song of the singer redeemed,
the Bible says, the exalted harmonists
who have never sinned could' not reach
and never will reach. Would you like
to hear me in a very poor! way play a

snatch of that tune? I can give you
only one bar of the music on this gospelharp, "Unto him that hath loved
us and washed us from our sins in his
own blood and hath made us kings and
priests unto liocL ana tne Jbamo, to mm
be glory and dominion forever and ever.
Amen." But before leaving this interregatory.Why G-od let sin come
into the world? let me say that gTeat
battles seem to be nothing but sufferingand outrage at the time of their occurrence,yet after they have been a

long while past we can see that it was

better for them to have been fought.
namely, Salamis, Inkerman. Toulouse,
Arbela, Agincourt, Trafalgar, Blenheim,Lexington, Sedon. So now that
the great battles against sin and sufferingare going on we can see mostly that
which is deplorable. But 20,000 years
from now, standing in glory, we shall
appreciate that heaven is better off than
if the battle of this world's sin and sufferinghad never been projected.
Amid the tussle and romp of reunion

I tell you whose hand cf welcome you
had better first clasp and whose cheek
i3 entitled to the first kiss. It is the
hand and the cheek of him without
whom you would never have got there
at all, the Lord Jesus, the darling of
the skies, as lie cries out, '"I have loved
thee with an everlasting love, and the
fires could not bum it, and the floods
could not drown it." Then you, my
dear people, having no more use for my
poor harp on which I used to open your
dark sayings, and whose chords sometimessnapped, despoiling the symphony,you will take down your own harps
from the willows that grow by the eternalwater courses and play together
those celestial airs, some of the names
of which are entitled 4'The King In
His Beauty," "The Land That Was
Far 02." And as the last dark curtain
of mystery is forever lifted it will "be as
though all the oratorios that were ever
heard had been rolled into one, and
"Isreal In Egypt," and "Jephthah's
Daughter," and Beethoven's "'OvertureId C." and Ritter's first "Sonata
In D Minor," and the "Creation," and
the "Messiah" had been blown from the
lips of one trumpet or been invoked by
the sweep of one bow or had dropped
from the vibrating chords of one harp.
But here I must slow up lest in trying

to solve mysteries I add to the mystery
that we have already wondered at.
namely, why preachers should keep on
after all the hearers are tired. So I
gather up into one great armful all the
whys and hows and wherefores of your
life and mine which we have not had
time or the abality to answer and write
on them the words, "Adjourned to
Eternity." I rejoice that we do not
understand all things now, for if we did
what would we learn in heaven? If we
know it all down here in the freshman
and sophomore class, what would be the
use of our going up to stand amid the
juniors and the seniors? If we could
put down one leg of the compass and
with the other sweep a circle clear
around J1 the inscrutables, if we could
lift our little steelyards and weigh the
throne of the Omnipotent, if we could
with our seven day clock measure eternity,what would be left for heavenly
revelation? So I move that we cheerfullyadjourn what is now beyond our

comprehension, and as, according to
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Great, having obtained the gold casket
in which Darius had kept his rare perfume,used that aromatic casket thereafterto keep his favorite copy of Homer
in an called the book therefore the
"Edition of the Casket," and at night
put the casket and his 3word under his
pillow, so I put this day into the perfumedcasket of your richest affections
and hope this promise, worth more
than anything Homer ever wrote or
sword ever conquered, "What I do
thou knowest not now but thou shalt
knew hereafter," and that I call the
"Edition Celestial.'"'

A Charleston Sensation.
A dispatch from Charleston to The

State says there is a great deal of speculationand talk as to the personality
of a young lady who is accused of sendingobjectionable and anonymous letters
through the mail to parties about the'
city. The young lady is very pretty
and accomplished and her friends who
know of the affair cannot account for
the strange whim which led to her arrest"Wednesday. For months she has
been mailing letters to various people
of an annoying character, although not
inimical. Complaint was made to the
postoffice authorities and Postoffice InspectorMoyes was put to ^ork on the
case. He wc 1 for some length of
time before being able to spot the
guilty one. The young women was
taken before United States CommissionerSmith Thursday and put under
bond to answer at the next term of the
federal court in Charleston for her conduct.

A Gritty Hotel Man.
Several fires and an attempt to poison

the water used by the railroad section
T 1 , ,

men nave eausea mucn excitement 111
the little town of Delmar. Cal. A
vigilance committee has been organized
and Wm. Bennett, proprietor of a hotel
which was burned on Tnesday, has
been ordered to leave town within forty-eighthours. Mr. Bennett refuses
to do so and defies any one to lay a
hand on him. He goes about the streets
armed with a "Winchester, and serious
trouble is feared. Bennett was not
in Itelmar when the hotel was destroyed.
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Iff BLACK AND WHITE. "|
The IT- S. Government Offered to He-j

imbnrse the State.

Governor Ellerbehas not ye relin-I
quished his efforts to have tl e govern-
ment pay for the sustenance of the
First regiment while it was yet a militiaorganization.
He has on file a telegram from the

adjutant general of the United States
dated April 27th, which proposes to refundsuch expenditures. There are
quite a number oi people interested in

this matter and the amount involved is
over $7,000.
Governor Ellerbe yesterday forwardedto Washington a copy of the telegramwhich reads as follows:

The Governor of South Carolina:
The following decision of the secretaryof war this date is communicated

for your information:
"All absolutely necessary expencses

for the subsistence, transportation,
sheltering and generally the maintenanceof volunteers during the interval
between their enrolment, enlistment
and their muster or being sworn into
the service of the United States, also
incidental expenses connected therewith,such as the higher officers, clerks,
messengers, etc., for mustering officers,
etc., will be met by the government of
the United States, from the proper appropriationat the disposal of the several
staff departments of the army. Certified
vouchers for all expenditures herein
authorized will be forwarded to the
war department for credit and payment.
The vouchers should he certified by
officers of proper staff departments and
approved by the mustering officers.

H. C. Corbin,
Adjutant General.

A Serious Charge.
The Columbia State savs J. G. Buck-

ley of Lexington county stands accused
of having forged a bank note, and furtherof having intercepted the mail in
order to cover his crime. It is alleged
that he forged the name of Mr. J. H.
Wtssinger to a note which was cashed
by the Carolina National bank, and that
he afterwards went daily to the postofficeand called for Mr. "Wessinger's mail,
which was always given him for delivery,as is the custom in county postoffices.It is charged that Buckley did
this in the hope that any notice from
the bank to Mr. Wessinger that the
note was due could be interrupted and
nnfc delivered, thonch it is evident that
such a scheme would not work long for
the fact that a note had been made
which must inevitably appear sooner or
later. However, one of the alleged indorsersreceived due notice that the
n 5te had been protested for non payment.He was stupified and mystified
when he got the note and called on Mr.
Wessinger to ask him about it. That
gentleman, it is said, was equally surprisedthat such a note had been made,
not to say anything about it being protested.They began an investigation
and discovered that Buckley had forged
the note and had been receiving Mr.
Wessinger's mail.

A Sensible Colored Man.
A correspondent, signing himself R.

W. Hancock, pastor of the Colored
Baptist church at Phoenix, says he is
compelied to speak whereof he knows.
He noticed in the Augusta Herald
that noted divines North were talkingofraising money to purchase guns to
send South for the Negroes. He has
wept over this thing, and says give
the Negrees a spot of land and money
fn nnwWs Vmfr. nnf. otitis to till
themselves with. He tells his people
there is nothing in politics for them.
He says he is well known throughout
the State by his colored Baptist brethrenand is well treated by the white peoplearound and about Phoenix. He says'
further, that if only the colored people
who were entitled to vote at Phoenix
had done so, there would have been no
trouble. They could have voted for
Tolbert and nothing would have been
thought of it. But it was the passing
by of two other boxes and crowding to
Phoenix which brought on the trouble.

Explosion of Gas.
An explosion of gas occurred in the

Zenedia mines, in Shelby county, Ala.,
Wednesday,- killing three men and perhapsfatally wounding three others.
The dead: John Kinseler, mine foreman,Wade Griffin, miner, Peter Walker,miner. The names of the injured
have not yet been ascertained. The
presence of gas had been detected and
Kinsler, Walker and Griffin went into
one of the rooms to investigate. A
terrible explosion- occurred, the three
men being hurled against the wall ana

fatally burned. A moment later a sec-
end explosion took place in the adjacentroom just as its three occupants
were fleeing. They were badly burned,
but escaped with their lives. As quick-
ly as possible rescue parties were organizedand the victims of the explosion
gotten out after much difficulty. The
exact cause of the explosion is not
known.

Fighting Joe Wheeler.
Major-Gen. Joe Wheeler was the

centre of attraction when he made his
appearance in the House of Representativeslast week tn resume his congressionalduties. He had just arrived
from his camp in Alabama, where his
troops are stationed. Gen Wheeler
said he probably would resign from the
army, but his plans were not yet definitelyfixed. He expects to confer with 1
the president and secretary of war and Jthen will determine on his course. "If ''
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to stay in the army," said the general, "

"but if the fighting iB over, I prefer to *

return to civil life." t

Buried Under Burning Coal. ^

While fighting a fire in the dock of
the Leigh Coke and Coal company at
West Superior, Wis., Wednesday, a

crew of men were caught by a bad cave £in, caused by the weakening of the pile *

foundation. Two miraculously escaped ^
and four were buried under thousands s

of tons of coal. One, John Milinowis- a

ky, has been rescued alive, but is in a s

precarious condition. The other three '

have probably perished. 7
i;

Hilton s. d
Iodoform Liniment is the ''nee plus ^
ultra" of all such preparations in removingsoreness, and quickly healing
fresh cuts and wounds, no matter how (bad. It will promptly heal old sores }
of long standing. Will kill the pois- j
on from £ 'Poison Ivy" or "Poison v
Oak" and cure "Dew Poison." Will c
counteract the poison from bites of e
snakes an stings of insects. It is a j,
sure cure for sore throat. Will cure v
any case of sore mouth, and is a supe- s
rior remedy for all pains and aches. cSold by druggists and dealers 25 cents a
bottle
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seem to be in a fair way to win. The l
Warwick mill has yielded and taken J
back its hands at old rates and the Sib-! ^
ley and King mills are closed for lack of fc

heir- ^
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II MARINE DISASTER
A Thrilling Story of Attempts at

Rescue at Sea.

GALLANT SEAMEN'S WORK.

!n a Gale Men Risked Their Lives

Again ana Again to save

the Unfortunate
Crew.

A dispatch from Baltimore says the
Johnstone line steamship Vedamere,
of Liverpool, Capt. Robert Bartlett.
for whose safety fears were begining to
be felt, arrived Thursday morning at
as she was several days overdue,
Pier 31, Locust point, with forty-five
shipwrecked mariners, which she had
picked up at sea. Twenty-five others
went down. Their shipmates rescued
are: Second officer; T. Gittings; secondengineer, J. W. Graham; fourth
engineer, F. G. Ayers; chief cook, C.
Johnston; able seaman, Tagan: firemen,
A. E. Tongo, F. Lominske, J. McGowan,J. Wilde, J. Bright, H. Bartlett, J.
Clark, W. Terry, Thomas Cupid, J.
Liss, G. Elliott, E. Watts, R. Cross, C.
Feske, J. Mason and twenty-five cattlemen,whose names were not obtained.
The supposed lost are: Capt. Wm.

Lee, Chief Officer Murray, Chief EngineerStafford, Third Engineer Slater,
and twenty-one other seamen, firemen
and cattlemen.
The men landed are the survivors of

the British steamship Londonian of
London, bound from Boston to London
with a large general cargo and 650 cattleon rW.k. She left; Boston Nov. 15
and on Nov. 24, in a violent gale, her
cargo shifted and she almost capsized,
she finally rested on her beam ends
with big seas breaking over her.
Her luckless crew were helpless to

right her. and for two days she drifted
about at the mercy of the wind and
waves. Assistance came at 5 o'clock
on the morning of November 25. The
Vedamere hove in sight five miles distant,and as it was still quite dark the
Londonian burned signal fires and fired
distress rockets.

It did not take the Vedamere long
to cover the five miles that lay between
her and the Londonian, aad as' soon as
she arrived alongside she was signalled
to stand by.
At noon, in the teeth of a stiff gale,

Second Officer Hobbs and a volunteer
crew gallantly launched one of the Vedamere'sboats and attempted to reach
the Londonian.
For three hours the sturdy Britons

battled with wind and wave in a vain
attempt to reach her, but were forced
to return to their ship. Capt. Bartlett
then steamed to windward of the
doomed steamer and tried to fire rocketswith lines attached, to the wreck,
hoping by this means to establish a connectionwith her, by which the seamen
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ber of vain attempts this idea was
abandoned and as night came on severeralother attempts to rescue the Londonian'screw were made fruitlessly.
As it grew too dark to do anything

more Capt. Bartlett signalled "Will
siand by you until morning."
The piteous signal, "for God's sake

don't leave us," came back in reply.
During the night the wind increased
and by morning it was blowing very
hard.
Then it was that another means of

rescue was decided upon. Four hours
life buoys with lines attached were
floated to the Londonian and at last
her crew succeeded in getting one
aboard. One of the Vedamere's life
boats was improvised as a life car, to be
hauled between the ships. * It made a

trip successfully and 22 half frozen,
exhausted men were hauled up over the
high side of the Vedamere. As the
boat was going back to the Londonian
*Teck a big sea broke over it and demolishedit. The lines were also car-

ried away and the communication
broken.

Chief Officer Doran, of the Veda-
mprA thp.n stermed 110 to CaDt. Bartlett
and volunteered to launch another life
boat to attempt the rescue. For two
hours the boat's crew struggled at the
oars but could not get closer than sixty
yards of the wreck. They were at last
forced to give up and return to their
ship, and in doing so the boat was
smashed against the ship's 'side and
lost. They all came near drowning,
but were hauled aboard with lines.
Another fearful night of peril and fear
passed. The next morning 23 men of
the Londonian succeeded in launching
one of their own boats and reached the
Vedamere in safety. Their boat was
also lost and all that day was spent in
trying to again establish communicationwith the wreck. The gale was

constantly increasing and all efforts to
save others were in vain. Even after
night had fallen the Vedamere was

kept cruising about in the vicinity, but
when day broke the next morning the
Londonian had vanished. The Vedamerethen proceeded to Baltimore.
The wrecked steamer was first sighted

in latitude 48.38, longitude 15.10. On
November 29, the day after the Vedamerelost sight of her the steamship 2
King Arthur passed her in latitude 45. ^

longitude 16. She was then abandoned \
1 H T T T* ,

1DQ an ner Duaus were guue. j.v/ is ouy- j
posed the remainder of her crew at- {
,empted to leave her in their owa boats f
tnd all hands perished.
The Londonian was a fine steel ves- f

>el built at Glasgow in 1896. and regis- e
-ered 5;532 tons gross. She belonged j.
;o the Wilson-Furness-Loyland line. c
Her original name was Idaho, which j

vas changed to the present name about £
i year aero. [

Storm Casualties. c

Mrs. Samuel Eldrigde, 60 years of I
,ge of Newark, N. J., was, with her c

msband, overtaken by the fiercest of ii
he gale as sh2 was going to the railway n

tation in Elizabeth to return to New- t
,rk. Exhaustion came upon her, and S
he died before help could be obtained, p
Vhile Bridget Costello, a domestic, e

ras returning from a visit to her sister t!
n Jersey City, a high fence was blown c

own upon her and her skull fractured, a

)eath ensued shortly afterwards. p
"

P

Wholesale Poisoning. ~

One hundred girls, inmates of the w
Cleveland orphans' home, of Varsailles, x
?y., together with the matron, Mrs.
lary Badford, and Mrs. Kate Yanderer.music teacher, are in a precarious
onditiori tonight, having been- poison- j
d. Physicians have not yet decided £
iow they were poisoned, but think it e
ras from drinking water that had been q
tatnding in lead pipes. Some of the ^
hildren my die. n

The people generally had the idea p
hat Hobson was possessed of an un- s

isual amount of good horse sense, but e

lis refusal of an offer of $50,000 for a C
. . . ^1* a manw/iti

eciure seasuu uyuu iuc ^ivuuu uu.au

rhat lie did was his duty, is strong ii
,vilen:e that he lacks the material o

squipment to get on in the world. v

Tl . M II ft.II in

ilAlfoED. FOR MURi>±lS.
'

Efforts to Save the Convicted Man's

Life Proved of No Avail.

Mathew Moseley. colored, was hung
in the corridor of the county jail last
Friday for the crime of murder. There
was ne incident or special interest
worth recording iri connection witfh the
execution, which was carried out by
the Sheriff and his assistants without
the slightest mishap.
Moseley was convicted at the recent

September term of court, for murder of
Andrew McMillan, colored, on June
27 th last, in the Fork of Edisto. At
the trial he admitted the killing and
pleaded self-defence. He was, however,found guilty of murder and was
sentenced to be hanged on the 18th of
last month. Upon a very strong petitionand representation, the governor
respited the doomed man for two weeks,
and notwithstanding every legal means
was exhausted by his friends for a furthexrespite if not for a pardon, the
executive refused to interfere and the
last debt was paid Friday.
The deceased boy bore a good reputationamong the good people of his

community, while the victim of his
crime did not, and Mr. J. 1). Thomas,
a white farmer of prominence, worked
hard to save him, Moseley having been
practically raised on Mr. Thomas' plan-
tation. The usual legal formality of an
inquest was gone through with, after
which Mr. Thomas and the relatives of
the decesased took charge of the remains.Moseley was but 24 years old.
.The Times and Democrat.

Timrod and His Poetry.
The Secretary of State has issued a

charter to ' 'The Timrod Memorial Association"for the "purpose of publishingand selling the poems and writings
of Henry Timrod, and applying the
profits thereof to a permanent public
memorial of the poefc." The capital
stock of the Association is $1,000. The
corporators represent the educational,
social and business life of the State,
and the object of the Association is so
worthy that failure in it.i plans and purposesshould be impossible. In speakingof the above laudable enterprise
The News and Courier says "Timrod
was, as some of us know, one of the
sweetest singers of the South, and tor
nearly a generation it has not been practicableto purchase a copy ofhis poems,
except at very high prices. The edition
which will be printed by the Memorial
Association will be a popular edition;
will contain a fine, lifelike portrait of
the poet, and will be sold at the low
price of $1.50. It is hoped that the
newspapers of South Carolina, and the
country generally, will aid the Associationin its- work and encourage the undertaking."Before applying for the
charter a letter was written by the
Charleston committee to the presidents
of the colleges in the State, requesting
the use of their names as charter membersof the Association. There was an

immediate and generous compliance
with this request, as the following brief
notes from the letters received will
show:

President Woodward, of the South
Carolina College: "I will do so with

AM J «-»11 V>A a J 4-A (iawa
picoouic, auu euan uc \jsj aci vc

the cause of the Association in any
way that I can."

President Johnson, of the Winthrop
Normal and Industrial College: "It
will give me pleasure to be enrolled as a
charter member of the Timrod MemorialAssociation. Whenever I can be
of service in the enterprise please do
not hesitate to call upon me."
President HartzoK, of the Clemson

Agricultural College: "I permit, with
pleasure, the use of my name as one
of the charter members the Memorial
Association to publish Timrod's
poems."
President Randolph, of the College

of Charleston: "The object deserves
the hearty and sympathetic' support of
the whole State."

tk i n i* i /* ttt > n i
rresiaent uarnsie, or wonora college:"I feel it a privilege to be associatedwith so patriotic a purpose as

that sugguested by the Hon. W. A.
Courtenay."
Presidedt G-rier, of Erskine College:

:'The request is most cheerfully granted,
ind I trust that the effort may be successfulin placing a suitable monument
>ver the grave of one of the South's
sweetest poets."
President Montague, of Furman University:"I shall be greatly pleased to

tiave you use my name in connection
?vith the movement in honor of Timrod'smemory."
President Cromer, of Newberry Col.ege:"I am heartily in sympathy with

;he movement, and I shall gladly do
yhat I can to promote its success."
President Wilson, of Converse Colege:"I shall be glad to lend my

lame and to assist in any way I can to
)ring such a good purpose to comple-ion.

An Interesting Revelation.
The New York Journal has added a

lew and important chapter to the sea
md land campaigns which converged at
?qt>fiacrA Tf ic o Iatkt list, of P.inViPr

J.W iVJ v. ""I

lispatchesfrom Madrid to Havana, and
rom both places to Cervera and Liniresat Santiago. Trie brief dispatches
ihow in chronological order the steps
aken and views held by the Spanish
Luthorities, who kept tip more closely
vith our movements than it was possi)lefor our officers to do with theirs.
Slanco is seen in a clear light as the
)rightest in the lot He saw with much
oresight the danger of the fleet's bengcaught in the harbor and that a deeatof the navy would be in Europe's
stimalion an end of the war. Cervera
arried and was not prompt in getting
tut; his foreboding of defeat was shown
n his declaration to Blance that his
leet was lost when it w, s ordered to
eave European waters. The real canse
f Cervera's delay was Spain's poverty,
le sailed with few provisions, scanty
oal. with vessels badly in need of dockog,and with some of the large guns
nfit for use. This short war is one of |
he best related in tbe annals of time.
Sampson and Miles and Shafter have
ublished their telegrams and dispatchs,and these cipher dispatches from
be Spanish authorities give the official j
ata on the other side. Besides these
uthentic documents, newspaper corresondentsand combatants have describdit vividly from their standpoint. It
lay be that some Spanish historian
-ill fill up the only gap left, the story *

s seen from the Spanish private camp. P
Five Men Killed.

The ^nitro-glvcerine house of the ||
ludsori" Powder Company at Pinole, 1
!al., blew up Wednesday killing SuprintendentCharles Kennedy and four
Ihinese, the only workmen in the

of timo TiVmr trtno rvf'
-V VMV..V.-itro-glycerine were blown up, com (

letely demolishing the building. The
ame house was badly damaged by an

xplosioasix weeks ago, and two
Jhinese were killed. Superintendent i
Kennedy was superintending the mix- S
ag when the explosion this afternoon t
ecurred. The cause of the explosion t
rill probablv never be kDown. ]

Reduce the Taxes.
The Greenwood Index very truly

says '"at this time, when the farmer
and every business vocation in life is
feeling the stringency of the times, and
when it behooves every man to cut down
his expenses so as to bring them within
the limit of his income, should not our

public servants begin to do something
to lighten the burden which the people
are bearing in supporting the governWdora rmf or> olormicf nr.r oro
iliV/UV. Tf U UVb U.Ji UiUiiMlwV., UV1 \*

we bidding for popular applause, but
as sure as we live, our people are facinga grave problem.the problem of
making tongue and buckle meet. Then
ought not the expenses of our State
and county and general government be
reduced to as small a compass as possible?The times demand it, and it will
not be long before the people will be
moved and mightily, and when it gets,
to that, they will be heard from and
heard from in such a way as to leave
no doubt as to their meaning. The
people in Georgia are already moving,
and callingupon their general assembly,
now in session, to cut appropriations
wherever possible. Thev feel that economy.must be practiced in the managementof public affairs as well as in private

matters. Four-cents cotton calls
for smaller appropriations than were

made when it brought eight and ten
cents. "We are compelled to say that
this matter has not received the attentionthat it ought to receive from our
law making bodies, and instead of diminishingthe appropriations as cotton
has declined in price they have increased
them. "We have reached a place to call
a halt and call it speedily."

Exempt from Taxation.
Senator Jones, of Arkansas, who has

been interesting himself in securing the
exemption of cotton tickets from the
requirements of the stamp tax, has receiveda letter from the commissioner of
internal revenue announcing his decision,making the exemption. In his
letter the commissioner says: "After a

careful leview of this subject, this officeis of the opinion, and so holds,
that where a buyer of cotton deposits
with a third person a sum of money out
of which this third person is directed to

pay all cotton tickets, 0. K.'d, by the
buyer, that the tickets cashed under
these circumstances are exempt from
taxation as orders for the payment of
money. In order to come within this
ruling, the buyer must actually place
the money with the third person, who
cashes the ticket, and the ticket must
be then actually cashed out of the buyer'sown money and no ether. This
would not include the payment of taxes
ets by a bank out of the funds of its depositors,nor payment of tickets in the
hands of persons to whom they have
been transferred by the cotton seller."
Senator Jones took the position that as

cotton tickets are mere directions, on
the part of purchasers, to their cashiers,
to pay out their own money, they were

not subject to the requirements of the
stamn He also held them to be
exempt because of the levying of a tax
on the cotton itself, which is exempt as

a farm product The senator regards
the ruling as of very general importance
throughout the cotton-growkg sectnio.

Commenting upon the comment of
The Chicago Tribune, on lynch!age
north and lynchings south, The Hews
and Courier observes:. "They grant divorcesin Illinois on the slightest protect.indeed without any pretext at all
.ought we to grant divorces in South
Carolina? Occasionally in Chicago, womenare converted into sausages.
would that be sufficient excuse for makingsausages out of women in Charleston,Columbia or Greenville. We cannotsquare our misconduct by the misconductof others. We will be judged
and we ought to be judged by ourselves
and judged in that way we are condemned.i

,

1

Bishop Turner of Georgia, continues
to take a hopeless view of the future of
his race in this country. 4'The best
fkinor the \ocrm OAT1 Hfl " lift SaVS. "ig
to call a great national convention and
ask the U. S. congress for $100,000,000
to meet the expense of starting a line
of steamers between this country and (
Africa, thus pioneering a domain for
our settlement."

Saw Mills. . j]
II yua ueed » <»« colli, »uy sue, writ 1

me before buying elsewhere. I havthemost completeline of mills ef ab j
iftaler or manufacturer in the Soath

Corn Mills.
Very mg&wa gr*d<t ->toam at unaeu.ivlowprices.

Wood-Working
i

Machinery.
Pianera vlouictera Soger t£*j}
Sand flaw». Laths, etc.

Engines and
Boilers, j

Talbott and Liddell,
Engleberg Rice Holler, in stock, qrrick
delivery, low pricos.

v < .JUD MM'
fc

IS36«.!i. +r e-. li
. l v/ ' j! sj i

Vlachiniry and Mill supply ii* viquarters ^
Columbia, ®

i>ear Union. Depot, N n

Columbia S C
C, A^eats Liddell Co., Ch*ri>Ue. V

rhe Keele; institute

I. JS. Corner-Yanderhorst and Smith
Streets,

CHARLESTON, SO. CA,
Atlantic Ocean Surf Bathing, Yatch-

og, coating ana risning. ironey ana

urry Kides3 1, 18 and 23 miles., SollivnIsland and The Isle of Palms all
Fbe enjoyed while under treatment for

Vhiske" or Morphine iridic
tioo.

)pens 3rd October and lill be the only
Kgeley Institute in the State.

It is said that the leaders of the Philppineinsurgents take the ground that S<
Spain had no Philippines to sell and 1
hat if we want the only Philippines on
he map we must apply to them,
.'here is much logic in this position.

r'

\

"'iii iWi |n,r~^

A Happy ULom?
V. ' -.'.'-A.

l« mom***! wa fold "> 40 >J luc-j M
the mo*t of life oj >rocari»2 » jchw

\

P AN o o a !W aL
I

*

i«i« ha* a reunite intlinuop. tD'l kc«M
yeur flhil-lroB at fcome

RXVfEVI ^ >4

«oq only inreet ooiue > .como.. sr**
©d JOO wlwt H gOOii iOf*r::aiI

CHALLENGE
f;,I;

*aybouse in Itnirioa to beat a; price*

TERM. ^
To thow is*. -> * :< > .4-Si I *«';

rw.aV ?» ?t 'i It

Warranty,
M'iv roMfMZQc aj- ioavran^H-* '-3 *'

DON'T FAIL ^

So write for price* a&.i turacss *t><J Ajm. r.i
iraled saialoKae*.

YOURS FOK

Pjrf jO0,

M. A, MALONE,
1509 MA£N STHBKT

<y»MJMBU. s c

HI fJrwn Baker £h;?ci fs Purchase ©

8 a H
m i.JL

I I

1 MathushSs^5 Is alw*y» Good, always Reliable, 9§
BR always Satisfactory, always Last- aft
&m uuf. Von take no chance* In buy- mm

M^ . fi
**> Xb WOW ouiucnuob u u«« miw « »

3H ehcap, poor piatio, but is modi th® jjflfi
SB cheapest in the end. W

Noother Htsh Grade Pianosold»o MB
3P8 reasonable. Factory price* toretail HI
JgC boyera. Easy payments. Write**. W
35 LUCOEN & BATES.

*«Tunlk Ck «.< New Vtftckr ggf

Address: D. A. PRE3SLEY, Agent _

Columbia, S. C.

Take Care of

Your Property.
Save money by keeping your
Gins in * thorough repair.
Yon get better resnlts

please the public
and save yourj

OWN TIME AND LABOR.
Frtnrfoan vaam AT.

perience in the ELLIOTT<HK
SHOPS at Winnsboro, S.C.,
is a guarantee of good work.
Send your gins at once to

Jhe undersigned,

W. J,ELLIOTTCOLUMBIA,S. 0

Located adjacent to the To'
;er Engine Work Tuly27 3m

GONE AID SEE IT I ;J
We will exhibit at the State
Fair to be held here Nor,

to.,1. j -frki-V i_ A.A.

XOiiil l/U LtJtli, IU upoiationa
complete |jurray fitnnln^
complete murray uinning

System,ystem
milt by Liddell Co , JCharotte,K. C.
ttiia will *ff>ri all ia^-Mti! u opporiunijof seeing the mostmodern ahd simp est)
inning Machinery, Yoa can'* aford to
dot iu

V- S. 6IBBES & r.n ^ ?

1 HILTON'S
.1 f FOB THEUVft 4.N H
KJDMtTS, as its nameimpark
» tt>timl)ator and regulator toMB

u4Kor**as. Istfce best ft'ter9B
medlUne to aid dilation fl

«*reditu H"-rt ches. Our*,*
»:jAvitn^.* on toe K<d-|fej
'hj^ within Thirty minutes,afterflr
akiEg. relieving aehee in the^V
?ack from disorder of toes eor.Hj
ram Relieves ali aumaob

doublet. It entirely vegetable,
- ^ jjola Kf

by Tb*«|I cSumttsS.® .

*urr^ H^Be«. Charifctoo*

>ld by dealers generally aad by
HE MURRAY DRUG CO

Columbia, S. C.
£THE CITY BY THE SEA.

~


